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Religious Society of Friends
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3 July 1980

For clerks and convenors of meetings and worship groups

The Yearly Meeting approved the attached epistle which has been
mailed to other yearly meetings and Friends organizations.

It also approved a minute on military conscription with the thought
that you or members of your group may wish to call it to the attention
of your members of the Congress or of local organizations. Two copies
are attached.

The full set of minutes for the Yearly Meeting is in course of
preparation and duplication by Dale Campbell, and will be mailed, along
with the address list for those attending the Meeting, in due time.

Meanwhile, you may be interested in having copies of two notes on
conscription problems and positive steps which Friends may take in
dealing with them. You already should have received from AFSC offices
their materials on the looming draft registration.

Beyond these more immediate steps, your Executive Committee will
be looking to longer term measures to coordinate the Yearly Meeting
activities relating to the draft.

Gilbert F. White
Clerk

,ttachments:
Epistle
Minute on conscription (2)
Discussion group minutes

Response of monthly meetings to the draft
Quaker response to a threatening world



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Soci’t of Friends

15th Day, Sixth Month, 1980

To All Friends:

In the nurturing environment of beautiful surroundings and perfect weather more
than 400 Friends gathered at Ghost Ranch, New Mexico for the sixth Yearly Meeting of
Intermountain Friends. The meeting heard Stephen Cary’s call to strive to do “the
best of things in the worst of times”. Our response to his call was developed during
plenary sessions and in small group discussions. We felt the weight of a world-wide
addiction to violence, the dehumanizing power of that violence, and its threat to
our very existence.

We especially addressed the impact of registration for military service. For
young Friends this seems a time of weighing their Quaker values, seeking hope and
clearness as they face the demands and confusion of the world. We felt an urgent
concern for Friends to intervene, to inform and support young people in and out of
the Society of Friends in their decisions of conscience. We explored actions that
the Yearly Meeting and Monthly Meetings might take in their wider communities to
provide leadership and to stimulate thought about issues of war and violence. We
reaffirmed our conviction of the presence of God in everyone, both oppressor and
oppressed. We also affirmed our respect, care and concern for those who can join
our witness against all war, and for those who cannot.

Reports from the AFSC, FWCC and FCNL made us acutely aware of the need to
examine our lives, as individuals and Meetings, seeking to continue and expand our
financial support for their work. Especially now we must consider our obligation
to undertake sacrificial giving in order that the vital work of these organizations
may continue to demonstrate to the world the Quaker message of peace and love.

In the midst of our grave concerns we were still led to celebrate with song,
dance, and play our joy in being Friends. Our tenderness for our tiny ones-—and
for each other--and even our gratitude for our own imperfect lives.

As we leave Ghost Ranch, though space separates us, we remain close in spirit
and guided by the same Light that is ever with us and with you.

On behalf of Intermountain Yearly Meeting,

Gilbert F. Wite, Clerk



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society of Friends

“Intermountain Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends

meeting at Ghost Ranch, New Mexico, June 13-15, 1980, is deeply concerned

about the reinstitution of registratio for military service. We adhere

to the principles laid down by the Society’s founder, George Fox, ‘We

utterly deny all outward wars and strife, and fightings with outward

weapons, for any end, or under any pretense whatsoever; this is our

testimony to the whole world.’ We oppose draft registration as unneces

sary and as a first step toward reactivation of the military draft in

the U.S. We oppose conscription because in peacetime it imposes more

totalitarian controls over, and denies more civil liberties to, law-abiding

citizens than any other institution in our form of government. And we

oppose conscription because it is an integral part of the war system. We

support those young persons who, in the face of conscription, take a

stand of conscience, including those who refuse to register. We urge

everyone to prayerfully and thoroughly examine their values on these

issues so vital to the young people of our nation. We further encourage

serious consideration of non-violent alternative methods of preventing

and settling the world’s conflicts.”



I MYM
14 June 1980

MINUTE FROM DISCUSSION GROUP
IDEAS FOR THE RESPONSE OF MONTHLY MEETINGS TO
SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION AND THE DRAFT

OUTREACH - Providing information on alternatives to draft-age young people
and their parents.

1) Contact high school counselors with information on alternatives.
Encourage them to pass this on to students and/or refer students
to members of the meeting for counselling

2) Provide educational programs on draft alternatives. These may
be forums where representatives of many points of view present
positions. Programs could be publicly advertised or offered
for groups (school classes, clubs, scout groups, etc.)

3) Encourage young (and old) Friends to speak out on their concerns.

4) Contact local radio and TV stations about presenting Friend’s
point of view on public affairs programs. Write letters to
newspaper editors. Find out about free advertising for public
affairs programs.

5) Provide information and draft counselling education to leaders
of minority communities.

6) Leaflet post offices during registration and other places where
young people gather (parks, movies, concerts, etc.). Leaflets
may be ordered from AFSC in Denver.

7) Encourage 18 year olds to register to vote, and let elected
officials know what they think.

SUPPORT - For young people who choose conscientious objection or resistance

1) Collect information on the draft and the C.O. process. Get on the
AFSC mailing list. Exchange information with other meetings.

2) Organize draft counselling. Coordinate with other local groups,
if any exist.

3) Organize a support group for C.O. applicants to gather and
exchange views.

4) Record C.O. statements (it is good practice to have these dated
and notorized).

5) Develop a pool for legal aid and a fund for financial assistance
for legal costs and fines incurred by resisters.

6) Provide symbolic sanctuary for resisters. Organize public
demonstration in support of individual resisters.
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7) Provide “big brothers” (C.O.’s and resisters from past
drafts) for young people choosing these alternatives.

8) Organize letter writing and visitation to resisters who
are sent to jail or prison.

For information contact:

AFSC Draft Information Center
1428 Lafayette 607 North Euclid
Denver, Colorado 80218 Tucson, Arizona 85719

AFSC Draft Concerns Committee
980 North Fair Oaks Avenue Mountain View Friends Meeting
Pasadena, California 91103 2280 South Columbine

Denver, Colorado 80210



IMYM
14 June 1980

MINUTE FROM DISCUSSION GROUP
QUAKER RESPONSE TO A THREATENING WORLD

In light of the urgent need by AFSC, FCNL, and other Quaker Service
projects for financial support, and considering the pressing need by
many friends to respond to the ever increasing military taxation in our
society:

The discussion group urges all monthly meetings and worship groups,
as well as the AFSC and FCNL, to seek creative ways to capture the talents
and resources of our members.

Specifically, it is urged that meetings and AFSC offices create
model communities, governed by the meetings, which can receive pension
funds, deferred gifts, and other assets for financing the living costs
of full time volunteers in Quaker service.

The models of certain AFSC offices can serve as a starting point. In
several instances both staff and volunteers have found a way to work at
disarmament or justice, or community relations issues, without needing to
pay war taxes.

All AFSC offices are urged to develop and expand these options, and
monthly meetings are urged to join forces where the way opens.



SIXTH ANNUAL

I NTERMOUNTAIN YEMIY MEET lUG

Religious Society of Friends

June 15—15, 1980
Ghost Ranch

Abiciuiu, N.M.

SESSION I

The sixth annual gathering of Intermountain Yearly Meeting
convened at Ghost Ranch, Abiquiu, New Mexico, on Friday, June 15.
The first Meeting for Worship to conduct business was opened at
10:05 a.m. by the clerk, Gilbert White. He referred to the guiding
minute of Intermountain Yearly Meeting of 1974, when the Intermoirntain
Friends Fellowship was constituted as a Yearly Meeting. Noting that
this Yearly Meeting is one of the youngest, the clerk also read a
message from London Yearly Meeting, ccnsidered the oldest, referring
to the spirit and basis of our fellowship.

Amid the sounds of the birds and the wind, the Meeting settled
into a time of waiting and worship, This period was followed by
the roll call of member monthly meetings and worship groups, with

( members present rising. Arizona Half—Yearly Meeting was represented
by Friends from Cochise, Flagstaff, Phoenix, Pima, and Tempe Monthly
Meetings. Colorado General fleeting was represented by Friends from
Boulder and Mountair View Monthly Meetings, and the Fort Collins
and Western Slope Worship G-rouDs, New Mexico Quarterly Meeting was
represented by Friends from Albuquerque, El Paso, Las Cruces, and
Santa Fe Monthly Meetings, and by Durango, Farmington, Gallup, Los
Alamos, Socorro, and Taos Worship Groups. Friends also responded
representing Mexico City Monthly Meeting, Salt Lake Monthly Meeting,
and Logan Monthly Meeting. The announcement was made that a new
meeting has been organized in New Mexico, called the G-ila Valley
Worship Group.

1980—1 The Meeting the acceptance of the Logan, Utah,
Meeting as a member meeting of Intermountain Yearly Meeting.

The clerk outlined the topics for subsequent sessions of Yearly
Meeting. This was followed by a time during which several announcements
were made pertaining to the Wearly Meeting program.

The clerk introduced Stephen Cary, the guestresource speaker.
The theme for Stephen Cary’s talk was a tribute which had been given
to the builder of a church in the north of’ England: he did the
best of’ things in the worst of times.11 Stephen Cary noted the
pervasiveness and global impact of’ violence in our time, including
its effect on both victim and perpetrator alike. However, he chose
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to emphasize the opportunity which ordiflary people have to do
“the best of things,” to lift the quality of life and the human (spirit.

Stephen Cary described his experiences and those of others
working with the American Friends Service Committee (AFSC) in
relief work in Europe after World War II, addressing the widespread
human suffering and community devastation. He told of the
competence and character of the AFSC workers, emphasizing their
courage to trust, as a basis for building community, their personal
integrity, their active belief that people could get along together,
and their caring. He said the “being” and believjng! came before
the practical skills; we must “be” these things before we can “do”
the best things. It is the immediacy of C-cd’s love in our lives
which gives us strength for the caring that is needed in these times.

After this moving message, Friends united in another time of
waiting and worship. The clerk closed the Meeting at 11:45 a.m.

SESSION II

The clerk opened the meeting at 1:55 p.m., asking Mary
Minor to read an epistle from Denmark Yearly Meeting, a Yearly
Meeting which has some similarities with ours. A brief period of
silent worship followed. The minutes of the first session were
approved as read.

Visitors and representatives who introduced themselves were
as follows: John and Barbara Curtis, with a minute of introduction
from Haverford Monthly Meeting and greetings from Nebraska Yearly
Meeting; Ben and Madge Seaver from San Francisco Monthly Meeting,
attending as the Brinton Memorial Visitors, who reviewed the back
ground of the Visit as Pacific Yearly Meeting’s memorial to Howard
and Aima Brinton, and their purpose of renewing bonds of fellowship
and traveling in the ministry; John Savage of Midland, Texas South
Central Yearly Meeting; Lois Ellis of Long Beach (California5 Meeting,
representing APSO Southwest Region; Frank Shutts of Claremont
(California) Meeting, Pacific Yearly Meeting, attending to present
the work of El Centro de Paz; Betty Parker, Orange Grove (California)
Meeting, supporting the El Centro de Paz concern; Steve Miller, of
Carleton College Meeting, affiliated with Northern Yearly Meeting;
Hendrik van der Nerwe from Capewest Meeting and South Africa General
Meeting of Southern Africa Yearly Meeting, with a minute to be read
at a later session; Phil and Marguerite Wells of Argenta Monthly
Meeting, Canadian Yearly Meeting; Shirley Ruth, Friends Bulletin
representative; Robert Rumsey, representing FWCC and the New Call for
Peacemaking; Don Reeves, lobbyist for PC1fl; and Lillian Watford, field
secretary for FCI11.

1980—2 The Meeting approved the appointment of the Watching Committee,
to consider drafting and presenting an epistle, as follows: Martha
Barrett from Colorado as convenor, Mary Lou Coppock from rizona,
Jane Foraker—Thompson from New Mexico, and Mmette Marcus, representing
Young Friends.
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Gilbert Thite reported that, as requested by Yearly Meeting .last
year, the Executive Committee has nominated a representative of the
Yearly Meeting as member of the AFSC Corporation. The representative
is Prances McAllister, who will serve for a three—year term.

The “Guide for Officers and Business” of IM was drafted last
year by the Organizational Committee, and commended by the Yearly
Meeting to the new Executive Committee. Members of the Organizational
Committee who were appointed to meet with Executive Committee on this
matter were Laurence Barber, Done Bunting, and Frances McAllister.
The latter two met with the Executive Committee, Laurence Barber having
moved out of the area. Frances McAllister gave the final report of
the Organizational Committee, commenting on the experience of using
the “Guide” as revised by Laurence Barber in January, 1980, incorporating
suggestions made prior to that date. Prances McAllister noted several
administrative changes to be made in the “Guide” (which will be called,
as suggested by Continuing Committee, the “Suggestions”). It was
also reported.that Young Friends prefer to be called “Young Friends”
and not “Junior Friends.”

l98O— The Meeting approved the sending of copies of the “Suggestions
for Officers and Business” of IMYM, a’ter editorial changes, to all
monthly meetings and worship groups.

1980—4 The Meeting also approved the suggestion that discussion of
the “Suggestions” and its use in the intervening year will be on
the agenda for the 1981 IMYN.

Tony Umile, clerk of Continuing Committee, reported for that
Committee the appointment of a committee of the following Friends
to explore the appropriateness of Ghost Ranch as a site for IMYM,
in view of the overcroiding experienced this year: Betty Hoyt
(rizona), Jerry Gernier (Utah), Ann Thron (Colorado), Joanne Ford
(New Mexico), and Raji Thron (Young Friends).

The committee will explore various solutions at Ghost Ranch
and at other locations. Gilbert Jliite reported the increase of
attenders this year is 22% over last year. A number of facilities
at Ghost Ranch were not used this year which we could have reserved;
about 50 more people could be accommodated in these facilities if
reserved next year. A considerable number of Friends have found
accommodations nearby; the number who could not come this year is
unlaiown. The Site Committee will report back to IMYM next year,
through Continuing Committee,

Tony Umile announced the scheduling of an additional brief
meeting of Continuing Committee for Friday afternoon for nomination
of an IMYM representative to the Brinton Memorial Visit Committee
and nomination of Arizona and New Mexico representatives on the
committee to select the guest resource speaker for 1981 U1YM.

The main report of Session II was given by the Friends Committee

( on National Legislation (FC1II) representatives of IMYM. Isabel
Carroll of New Mexico presented iiiforrnation about the background,
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growth, and general activity areas of FCNI1, and made available copies
of the FCNI newsletter. Don Reeves, lobbyist for FCNI in Washington,
noted FCNL activities in such areas as the draft, budget, disarmament,
national financial priorities, an interreligious conference on women,
Indian affairs, and pressures on the family farm; he referred to the
use o± field eerts on the various issues.

Nancy Shavill of Colorado reviewed the FCNI priorities. She
asked for input from the Meeting on the priorities, for the FCNI
representatives to take to FCNI in Washington. Iiillian iIatford
reported as a FCNI field secretary for the region that includes IMYM.
She described the FCNI staff positions, their activities, and the
policy and priorities, as they relate to the funding needs and
opportunities of FCI1i, as well as the ways individuals can directly
influence public policy. Dan Shaffer of Arizona emphasized the
importance for FCNI of Friends’ contacts with their representatives
in Congress about FCWL issues.

1980—5 The presentations were followed by a time for comments
and suggestions by the Meeting on FCNL priorities, several special
concerns, ways of strengthening the work of FC1’1, and supporting
its programs financially. The Meeting proved the appointment of
Mary Weber as the next IMYM representative to FCNI from New Mexico,
to serve a three—year term.

The clerk closed the meeting at 5:15 p.m0 after a moment
of silence.

(
SESSION III

The Meeting was opened by the clerk at 10:05 a.m., by asking
Jan Miller to read two epistles, one from Nebraska Yearly Meeting
and the other from Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, Tftis was followed
by a period of silence. The minutes of the second session were
approved as read.

Dick Counihan, Yearly Meeting treasurer, presented the
financial report. Prior to his presentation he reported on behalf
of the registrar that the registration for 1980 Yearly Meeting now
stands at 450, of which 554 are age 15 and over, and 96 age 12 and
under. The totals given for the financial report are as follows:

l97 ro’ected 1981 Projected

Expenses $3428 $5945 $5460

Income 5250 4914 4760

Net 1802 (gain) 969 (gain) (700) (reduction of
reserve)

Year-End Balance 6455 7424
(

— 1500 (committed reserve,
(See full report attached FWCC Triennial
to minutes.) expenses)

$5224
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198O-6 The Meeting approved the financial report as presented.
Discussion of the reserve amount included the following concerns and
suggestions: The treasurer should explore the possibility of
obtaining a tax I.D. number so the Yearly Meeting can invest the
reserve and earn interest on it to offset the inflation—related loss
in real dollars. Investment should be made in Friends—related
organizations, some of which would return it with interest; the
Yearly Meeting should at least avoid investment in solely profit—
making enterprises, not consistent with Friends ideals, human need,
etc. On the other hand, philosophically the Yearly Meeting is not
in the business of making money, should not invest, and should carry
only those reserves essential to meet the normal fluctuation of its
ongoing financial needs. The treasurer noted that the low range of
the account balance is ordinarily about 3—4,00O.

1980-7 The Meeting approved the establishment of a standing Finance
Committee, composed of a member appointed by each of the four IMYM
regions (Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah), with rotating
three—year terms, to maintain continuity. The IMYM clerk and
treasurer will be ex—officio members, to inform the Committee’s process.

The Finance Committee will the treasurer and the Yearly
Meeting on matters of the budget and means of handling its funds
(including the disposition of the reserve amount), and consider
the financial aspects of the relationship between the Yearly
Meeting as a whole and its several regions. Other roles may evolve
in the process of interaction with the treasurer.

he current and former treasurers present said a standing
Finance Committee would be helpful in gathering the sense of the
Meeting in this area, and for consultation on decisions. Tony
Umile, Continuing Committee clerk, noted that the new committee
would have the advantage of reducing the functions of Continuing
Committee to some degree.

1980—8 The Meeting pproved the projected 1981 budget as submitted
by the treasurer. A question was raised about travel costs for the
committee to explore the issue of a Yearly Meeting site, and the
treasurer responded that the contingency fund was increased with
that in mind.

The Heberto Sein Memorial Fund has been funded largely by the
Boulder Meeting, with some support from a few other meetings. This
financial support has been shown as income in the recent budgets.
Continuing Committee recommended that the IMYM assume this respon
sibility as a yearly meeting, to continue the funding of transportation
for Mexico City Friend(s) to attend Yearly Meeting sessions. Concern
was expressed that some meeting continue responsibility for the
ongoing liaison with Mexioo City Friends in this matter, apart from
the financial aspect.

1980—9 The Meeting pproved the treasurer’s suggestion that at the
time of the annual assessment he send a reminder to meetings about
the Heberto Sein Fund and the opportunity to contribute to it.
Further action on this matter was deferred to a later session.
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In response to a cluestion, the treasurer noted that the amount
for Friends Bulletin was included in the budget as compensation for
services rendered to the Yearly Meeting as a communication vehicle.
The clerk noted that Continuing Committee has considered this matter
as .part of a general discussion about contributions. It recommended
that the Yearly Meeting budget should include items for a specific
purpose such as that which Friends Bulletin addresses, while general
contributions to Friends organizations or others should come directly
from local meetings. Recognition was given by the Meeting for the
work of the Friends Bulletin, and specifically for the efforts of
Shirley Ruth on its behalf.

Frances McAllister was responsible for the AFSC report. At
her suggestion, the Meeting indicated by a show of hands how many
had been part of AFSC programs or had been on the staff, board, or
in other official capacity with AFSC. From the show of hands she
concluded that ‘1we1’ are the AFSC. Frances McAllister is attending
the AFSC Corporation meeting, and asked for comments from the
Meeting bout issues on which she could represent the Yearly Meeting’s
concerns——local, regional, national, and international.

Art Warner presented the effort of a group of Colorado
Friends, including Cecil Hinshaw (whose concern Art Warner
communicated on his behalf), to promote further funding of the
Rocky Flats project of AFSC. Tony Umile cited the current AFSC
efforts in the Middle East. Jay Featherstone (Utah) spoke of the
AFSC ork in Reno, Nevada, supporting the two—year project of a
Committee to Aid Abused Women, as an example of a local project.

tephen Cary, AFSC Board Chairman, noted that AFSC is in a
time of transition, with a new Executive Secretary, Asia Bennett,
and urged support for its many programs. He expressed concern that
criticism is sometimes made of non—Friends who work for AFSC, and
asked that any criticism be directed to individual situations rather
than taking the form of generalizations about the work of the non—
Friends. Marty McCreary, of Denver AFSC, shared a concern about
comments sometimes heard from outside sources about problems between
AFSC and the Society of Friends. She encouraged those having a
concern about any such problems to talk with AFSC staff about it.
Betty Cole, who has been working with the APSC Pasadena Office,
expressed her confidence that the work of the AFSC office will
continue to be regionally directed as,for example, in efforts on
the draft issue.

The Meeting turned to the subject of conscription and military
policy, and Betty Cole noted that in a six-week period the mail in
her office increased from 150 to 1000 communications on this subject,
and staff talked with 3,000 people about it. Many had unclear
perceptions about what can and cannot ta3e place under a draft
system, and they often IQiow little about the legislation and the
implications of taking various positions and actions.

Draftable-age youths of this generation are often without a
clear moral language to express their views on militarism and
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conscientiou objection, compared to those of earlier generations,
and have some vagueness about a legitimate stand on the issue.
Betty Cole said there is need for draft counseling to provide some
foundation that will stand up under draft board scrutiny.

Rob Schultz, a Young Friend, felt the Society of Friends has
an obligation to be an active source of information on this subject
for young people. He stated his persesJ convictions about killing
and being pact of the military rnachin, but also that he must be
vocal about these convictions and the testimonies of the Society.
He said there is need for training in developing clear positions and
the ability to communicate them. He exressed concern about those
who are not members of the historic “peace churches” and who have
not been presented with alternative views, peace testimonies, and a
chance to clarify their convictions.

Tom Myers from Taos spoke to the assistance he had received from
the AFSC toward obtaining conscientious objector status after having
been classified “I—A”, helT)ing him to “speak truth to power.” He
also supported the concern that many who have entered the armed forces
might not have if they had known of the alternatives.

At Gilbert White’s suggestion, a show of hands indicated a
considerable number of Friends are involved in draft counseling
efforts at the local meeting level, The conscription issue is to
be addressed at the next session, with special attention to it in
an evening session if discussion indicates the need. ter a time

( for announcements, the Meeting wac closed with a moment of silence
at 11:55 a.m.

SESSION IV

The clerk opened the fleeting at 1:55 p.m. asking Hendrik
van der Merwe to read a :riinute from Sout.’ern Africa Yearly Meeting,
and Robert Cameron to read a minute from New Zealand Yearly Meeting.
This was followed by a period of silence, A correction was made to
the minutes of Session III, regarding the age distribution in the
report of Yearly Meeting registrants, and those minutes were approved
as corrected.

1980—10 Toward further attention to the issue of conscription and
military policy, the Meeting rc:vc. a nrocedure whereby this
session would he devoted to consideration. of action which could he
taken by the Yealv IIeetini as a i}ile aside from the epistle, and
the Watching Committee would formul ate an epistle. with the assistance
of several discussion groups which met following the session.
Martha Barrett, Watching Conunittee coivenor, invited suggestions from
these and any other interested persons to he given at that committee’s
meeting in the evening. Gilbert White noted that the valuable
sharing of personal experiences by those who have dealt with these
issues could take place in the discussion groups; the matter o±

( outreach by local meetings to those needing their assistance with the
subject would also be more appropriate for other forums, leaving
Yearly Meeting collective action as the. focus for this meeting.
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The You! ‘riends of North erjca (YF) report was given by
Penny Thron, who revjejed that organjzajo3Purpose and composition
and read an epistle from the 1979 NA meeting in Barnesville, Ohio.
During the last year NA had meeting3 in several parts of the Country,
and a meeting of Young iends from Colorado and a few other places
was held this yea’ in Boulder, Colorado, In response to a Question
about communication of information about YFNA events, Penny Thron
noted that a newsletter is sent to all who request to be on the
mailing list, and flyers are sent regarding coming events, She noted
that NA could send iffortion to the regional Young Friends
representatives of INYM.

O—fl The Meeting a proved the appointment of isofl Marcus as
representative of IN M o the YFNA conference July27—August 2, 1980,
at Jo1m Woolman School, Nevada City, Oaiiiorula which ls as its
topic “Seeking the Spir of Oross_Cultunal Boundaries

The clerk read the minute of the 1979 Thrn1 on the subject of
conscription in Opposition to reinsjtution of registrat0 and
conscription for military service, and 1ging norvjolent means for
settling the world’s conflct5, Twenty_two Friends then responded inthe discussion to develon plans for Yearly Meeting action this year,
now that legislatj0 for registraj0has been psed by Congress
Some of the concerns and suggestioa23 related to the likelihood of aregistra0by mail in July1 it was suggested a literally “over
whelming” response could be orgafljz including those who are not
young men age 19—26, and that conscjeiito115 objectjc)fl should be
stated on the mail—j card. (

Before more 5ecifj Plming, the MeetIng noted genera’
resQces and effozt5 to address the ISsue1 These included
(1) the support of the .SC for not flJr but all
young people with cor±sciejltjous objection COrjctjQns; (2) the
National Interreligio3Board for Conscie•tios Objecto5, whach
has available a worksheet on formu1atjimr Ofle’ views and actions;
and (3) the New Call to Peacemaking Oofferce in Green Lake,
Wisconsin, October 2—5, 19801

Actions the Yearly Meeting could take included assistance to
local meetings to get informatjcj to yomg people about the law,
alternatives and consequences; to set up draft Counseling progrs
and groups for older iends to share with younger Friends their
experiences as conscientious objectors; to encoulage alternative
service, and provjc[e lege.1 Did and fuds, 0oncern was expressed
that some of the resistaice to miljtaij co1r be integrated with
war tax resist,c0

Several Fri ndF$ suggested the Yearly Meetjnt could encourage
and coordinate collaboration among the local meetings to develop
action plans and to share expertise and informatjo, and could
sponsor an extended meeting or workshop for Jionds to share concerns
and “brainstormt on this subject. Yearly Meeting funds could be
used for iends to travel throug1out the Yearly Meeting to organize
for the July registia0 It was sugges that if Friends



developed a Yearly Meeting network, the AfSC could coordinate with
it in such activities as training, setting up centers, and publi

( relations efforts. These could be integrated with the nurierous draft
counseling efforts already taking place in the Yearly Meeting.

Friends also wished to reaffirm the position statement of last
year, that the Yearly I:eeting would continue to be a resource to those
who for conscience could not participate in the military; this
statement would be a moral force in support of such young people, who
might in the near future be facing the pressure of being labeled
“unpatriotic” for their position. The Meeting was also asked to
nsider loving support for those ariong us who feel they must in
conscience participate in the military program. In concluding the
discussion, G-ilbert haite suggested that our perspective not be
bound by reference to past experiences, that this is a new situation
which may be sufficiently different so that new approaches are needed.

1980—12 The Meeting approved the issuance of a reaffirmation of the
1979 IMYiI statement on cöFscription, and directed the Yearly Meeting
officers to see that it is communicated to Congress, the media,
and other appropriate forums, as well as to all local meetings of
the Yearly Meeting. The Meeting also jrov having the clerk edit
the portion of last year’s statement relative to the “ultimate intent”
of the “war system”, with the clerk being available for suggestions
from concerned Friends,

1980—15 The Meeting ariuroved a statement that regional and local

C meetings are urged to l’s all all resources available, and take all
steps necessary in view of the previous discussion, to support young
people within and outside the Meeting to become informed, develop
their positions, and take actions consistent with the Light and
conscience.

The clerk urged the discussion groups following this session
to consider what actions to take, so local would become
further engaged toward tri.s effort before leaving Yearly Meeting.
Een Seaver noted that the urgency may be Lempered by the likelihood
that the draft itself is not probable in an election year, and court
challenges are anticicated; he said there is nevertheless need to
continue careful planning.

Ted Church presented the report on Friends Morld Committee
for Consultation (FMCC), as a reoresentatiare of the Yearly Meeting
to the PWCC Triennial n Switzer]enT nd to Woodhrooke, the Friends
center in Eireinb s, Eajand. 8inc. aLe r ort was condensed to
accommodate time lLJtatione, he urge tao radirtg of EWOC literature
available, pariD arty •e it descrLed thr worlc:ide activities of
the EWCC.

In suer . . e background f 1w EWOC, Ted Church noted that
its role is p u - corisultatioi.L, t1.n,k some rograra activities
are car’ed ou until they can be unds:;taten by others. The world
coordin eing bc ly o Friends, it is rc *uized as such by the United
Nations. Its sctic9i1s include Pfrica iaopean and Near East, the
Anericas, and a kest Pacific Region not yet having section status.
The small total staff is supplemented by contracts with other
organizations and much volunteer timer
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FWCC is developing a communication network and Friends literatureresources among the 12,000 Friends in Latin America, a program in (which Domingo Ricart is taking an active leadership role. Otheractivities include the Quaker youth pilgrimage, international aidprograms, scholarships, participation in the New Call to Peacemaking,and the Wider Quaker Fellowship.

The FWCC triennial emphasized fellowship and unity in differencesamong Friends from around the world, with discussion of goals andpriorities. FWCC Triennial will next meet in Kenya in 1982. TedChurch is available to visit more local meetings to share his FWCCTriennial and Woodbrooke experiences, and he urged the meetings tofollow up on the wish for response to the four minutes fromthe Triennial.

FWCC’s reserves from bequests will be exhausted in a few years;budget cuts are being made and anticipated which threaten essentialand already limited staff positions. IIiThI gives a significant levelof support, but much more is needed; Ted Church urged all localmeetings to include financial support of FWOC in their annual budgets.

There are four FWCC rapresentatives from INYM; this year thefourth one will be from Utah (utilizing the former at—large position).Until that appointment, Cathy Webb of Lan is Utah’s FWCC contactperson. Though not a representative new, Domingo Ricart continues his
work on FWCC projects; his position is being taken by Bill
Oharland (Colorado). Josephine Coats is ending her term as New
Mexico’s representative, and Norma Price (Arizona) is continuing (hers. Ted Church (at large) has been renominated, as New Mexico’s
representative, with Bill Myers as alternates

In concluding his presentation, Ted Church noted the FWCC
representatives are aveilable to meet with interested local meetings.
In the following discussion, Art Warner emphasized the issue of
torture and repression as a concern comparable to disarmament, andit was noted that some meetings have addressed tile interrelatedness
of these issues. Ted Church has more information on the problem ofchildren bearing military arms

1980—14 The Meetina iroved a uiiiuLe that the complete FWCC report
s received and is available., end urged meettngs to consider the
FWCC minutes they received last rear

1980—15 The h’ieetin aflrovei the recegmition that Ted Church returnedhis traveling ninute, endorsed b the cLerfl fl Strichley Meeting in
Birmingham. the principal of Woodhro tie chairman of the FWCC, theclerk o± .Arzon:. nali—Year±y Meeting, tk clerk o± New Mexico
Quarterly Ilee

1980—16 TIm 1 prove. tile m 5 ated mpointment of the FWCC
s’ntatim 1! u Litah being delcge4ed to the fAmcutive Committee.

380—] 7 The Meting pavaI the :eomi ri ion of Ted Church as FWCC çrepresentative from flew Hexico for a bhree—year term beginning in
1981, with Dill Myer as alternai fr. hev Mexico. Ted Church will
be convener of the FWCC representati’re grot beginning in 1981.
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1980—18 The Meeting hproved the appointment of Bill Charland of
Colorado as FWCC representative, in the position formerly held by( Domingo Ricart, for a three—year term which began in January, 1980.

1980—19 The Meeting a roved the appointment of Chris liouden to
the Yearly Meeting Si e Committee, in place of Aim Thron.

The clerk reviewed the remaining events of the afternoon and
evening program, then closed the Meeting at 5:55 p.m. after a moment
of silence.

SESSION V

The clerk opened the Meeting at 10:55 a.m. with the reading
by Doralie Bunting of an epistle from London Yearly Meeting,
following a period of silence. After further silence, Peter
Viavant was introduced, representing the Moab, Utah, Worship G-roup.

In evieiing the agenda for this session, the clerk suggested
the Meeting recognize the statements of the several discussion
groups who would be reporting, and that they be circulated among
the local meetings. Friends agreed with that procedure.

Rob Schultz reported for Young Friends that Becky Oliphant
was nominated as clerk of Young Friends for the coming term. Young
Friends appointed Sarah McCamant from Colorado and Kevin Hassett
from New Mexico s regional representatives.

The T—shirt silk—screening project was a success, and it raised
approximately 4O0 which will be divided between the APSC Rocky
Flats Project and the draft couseling work of the AFSC Denver and
Pasadena offices. Posters are also available, showing the same logo
as that on the T—shirts

Rob Schultz noted that the Young Friends attendance began at
45 Young Friends, with the number increasing during Yearly Meeting.
He concluded by saying that their experience at Yearly 1’Ieeting
contributed to their growth in personal maturity, frankness,
openness, and joy, Becky Oliphant reriresented Young Friends in
expressing their appreciation for Rob Schultz’s leadership and
encouragement of fellowship among the Young Friends.

98O—2O The Meeting roved the appo.nLment of Becky Oliphant as
clerk of Young Friends for a two—yea2 term.

Annette Ma.ren rejrted on the Fouth Pilgrimage (to
igland), and thiohud the Yearly Metig foL ite su1ort. She felt
the experienee C LhmnCed the search for Codilnon hods among Friends.

1980—21 WL: Ie:ti. groved the de*egahion of the responsibility
.niinisL on thIeberto jn Pand to the Albuquerque
(New Mcrco) h nth,; Meeting for the neaL two years,

1980—22 The Meeting amroved a miar ei anpreciation for Utah
Friends who have carried t e responsbility for the bookstore at
this Yearly Meeting. Jerry G-ermer ol Utah will list suggestions for
the assistance of Friends who have this responsibility in the future.
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1980—25 Friends aroved t1e appointment of Josephine Coats and
Norma Price to the Committee for Selection of the Guest Resource
Speaker for 1981 Yearly Meeting.

1980—24 The Meeting ovd the authorization of the Executive
Committee to appoint representatives to the Brinton Memorial Visit
Committee.

Gilbert White announced that a revision of the “Guide for
Officers and of INYM will be made soon, incorporating
editorial changes by the Organizational Committee and the
Executive Committee. It will be re—titled “Suggestions...t’, and
will be sent to each local meeting. The regions will begin selecting
officers and representatives in the near futuie, for duties and
terms as described therein.

The following Friends reported for their discussion groups,
which met the previous afternoon to consider the issues highlighted
in Session IVand to develop action plans. David Mueller presented
ideas for efforts of outreach and support in response to registration
and the draft, and a minute to the Yearly Meeting containing specific
steps for coordination and financial support. Bill Charland
presented suggestions for a minute to Congress and the White House,
for the Epistle, and for mechanisms to shaie experiences Friends
have had in resistance to the military.

Jobn Irwin supported the proposal for intervisitation among
meetings toward development of draft counseling efforts, and gave
strong support for non—registration (short of counsel to violate
the law). Bobbi Reiniardt recommended IMYM unite with other Yearly
Meetings and support the New Call Conference in Green Lake, Wisconsin,
October 2—5, 1980. it Warner recommended the Yearly Meeting urge
local meeting support for voluntary investment of talents of older
and retired people in these efforts, who would also thereby avoid
paying war taxes. He has a minute about this, which will go to
regional .AFSC.

1980—25 The Meeting a minute recognizing that the above
suggestions were received from the discussion groups, and asking
that they be made available to local meetings4

The clerk noted that the Epistle will state the Yearly
Meeting’s support for young people who take a stand of conscience
on the above issues, regardless of where they may be on the
continuum of positions woic}i may b tken, (p.s part of later
discussion about t mL1utes of Ssss5ro IV, it ras clarified that
loving support oric care for one who, for cc cience sake, must bear
arms is suopoxi ice the person but flut fur t1i position.)

Robert Rumsy -ofered his avai.iabiii;y to cuJw.iinicate New Call
for Peacema :r :rns to regional cups, ard suggested that
criteria for ioi.1 appointees to the proposed draft counseling
ist’iork includ age se;, and experiere with peacemaking. He
recommended the appontment of Kari.u r.1Ofl as a Young Friends
representative to the New Call for c:conaking Conference, since
she is located in that area.
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Discussion continued regs±ding Uhe direetioijto be taken in
responding to registration and the draft through establishment of a
Yearly Meeting-wide network of draft counseling and support systems.
It was noted tht there will be a wo1-ieop on draft counseling in
Denver on July 12. Friends were concerned that both long—term
and immediate time frames he addressed, and that the important
process of appointing Friends for responsibility for follow—
through on this should not delay the necessary immediate action.

1980—26 Friends oved the authoriation of the Executive
Committee to (i) find a qualified person to serve the Yearly
Meeting as Coordinator for the draft counseling and related
outreach and support activities of local meetings, and (2) provide
funds for this activity, as needed and appropriate in the judgment
of the Executive Committee and with the general guideline of l000.

(3) liocal meetings are urged to subait to the Executive Committee
the names of individuals to be considered for the Coordinator position.
(4) Regional èoordinators will be appointed by the regions to be
responsible for these activities at the state level, (5) The Yearly
Meeting accepted Betty Cole’s offer to be available to distribute
information and provide coordination in the immediate future, until
a Coordinator is appointed, assisted by several other Friends who
also volunteered their services to work in the different regions.

80—27 The Meeting ai:oved the Epistle (attached) formulated by the
Wãtching Committee and presented by Martha Barrett, convenor.

1980—28 The Meetnr j2I’oved the miontes of Session IV, as corrected,
indicating Josephine Coats was not an “at-large” representative to
iJCC.

1980—29 The Meeting J.L-uvei the minute of the yearly Meeting’s
reaffirmation of its position on conscription, as revised by
and read by the clerk from last year’s minute, as directed in the
previous session,

Intermountain Yearly Meeting of ;he Religious Society of
Friends,meetin,g at 0-host Ranch, June 7—10, 1979, is
deeply concerned about the reiastitution of registration
for military service. We adhere to the urmnciples laid
down by the Saoiety’s Launder, Geor F•x: ‘We utterly deny
all outward wars and srifa, an3 fi..:iiiage ith outward
weapons, for any end, or under amy nrotonae •natsoever; this
is our testimnny t the who e wrw. e cnoose draft
regiatratL a anneceseary ar a Ldrst steo toward
reacUivauan of tie miitarv drofi; ni thr (f.S We oppose
conscrrrtL0n heaaiee in pea.cetame •t: iriunses more
totali tori an rontrols over, ahr fini es more civil liberties
to, ]aw—i t .-g citizens than any other institution in our
form of v unat And we oppose conscription because it
is an in eaL part of the war o1etom. We support those
y; .ing j e. sent. who, in the face of aenscription, take a. stand
of concience, nc1uding those refuse to register. We
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urge everyone to prayerfully and thoroughly examine their
values on these issues so vital to the yomig people of our
nation. e further encourage serious consideration of non
violent alternative methods of preventing and settling the
world’s conflicts.

1980—30 The minutes of this session were read and ved as
read.

Tony TJmile expressed his personal concern, shared by many
Friends present, for draft counseling to non—Friends, many of
whom have no laiowledge of alternative positions and actions
available to them.

Following a period of worship, the cleric closed the Meeting
at 12:20 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

1)ale (. Campbell, Recording Clerk

Gilbert F. 1flaite, Clerk



Session III
Ilinute 1980—6

Treasurer’s Report IMYM June 14,1980

1979 actual 1980 proj. 1981 proposed

Expenses

postage, printing, phone 1128 750 800

travel

IMYM (Sein) 300 320 350

FWCC 100 800 1000

FWCC Triennial res. 1225(act.) 600 900

kFSC 300 500

Young Friends 154 200 220

Resource leaders, groups 45 75 350

Friends BUlletin 100 400 6oo

Children/Young Fr. prog. 376 400 440

Contingency - 100 300

Total expenses 3428 3945 5460
Income

Assessments 2844 3000

Contributions, general 325 400

Seiri fund 370

Brinton Memorial 75

Registration fees 1300 1360

Total income 5230 i4 4760
Net change in balance +1802 + 969

700
Year end balare 6455 7+24 6724

wicoiiuited oOO 1500

oi:jbted 6L5 6824 5224

Submitted by: bL/tA &vI.?&
Dick COunihan

V Treasurer
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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Socit’t of Frietds

15th Day, Sixth Month, 1980

To All Friends:

In the nurturing environment of beautiful surroundings and perfect weather more
than 400 Friends gathered at Ghost Ranch, New Mexico for the sixth Yearly Meeting of
Intermountain Friends. The meeting heard Stephen Carys call to strive to do ‘the
best of things in the worst of times”. Our response to his call was developed during
plenary sessions and in small group discussions. We felt the weight of a world-wide
addiction to violence, the dehumanizing power of that violence, and its threat to
our very existence.

We especially addressed the impact of regist’r’dion for military service. For
young Friends this seems a time of weighing their Quaker values, seeking hope and
clearness as they face the demands and confusion of the world. We felt an urgent
concern for Friends to intervene, to inform and support young people in and out of
the Society of Friends in their decisions of conscience. We explored actions that
the Yearly Meeting and Monthly Meetings might take in their wider communities to
provide leadership and to stimulate thought about issues of war and violence. We
reaffirmed our conviction of the presence or God in everyone, both oppressor and

( )pressed. We also affirmed our respect, care and concern for those who can join
...ur witness against all war, and for those who cannot.

Reports from the AFSC, FWCC and FCNL made us acutely aware of the need to
examine our lives, as individuals and Meetings, seeking to continue and expand our
financial support for their work. Especially now we must consider our obligation
to undertake sacrificial giving in order that the vital work of these organizations
may continue to demonstrate to the world the Quaker message of peace and love.

In the midst of our grave concerns we wei’e still led to celebrate with song,
dance, and play our joy in being Friends. Our tenderness for our tiny ones--and
for each other—-and even our gratitude for our own imperfect lives.

As we leave Ghost Ranch, though space separates us, we remain close in spirit
and guided by the same Light that is ever with us and with you.

On behalf F Tntmountain Yearly Meeting,

::
Gilbert F. Write, Clerk
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Minute from Discuseion Group

IDEAS ER THE RESPONSE OF MONTHLY MEETINGS TO
SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION AND TI-JE DRANT

mtermount airi Yearly Meeting
14 June l9U

OUTREACH: Providing inforration on alternatives to draft—age
young people aiLt their parants

1. Contact high school counselors with information on
alternatives. Encourage thoa to pass this on to students
and/or refer students to meEbers of the Meeting for
couns cling.

2. ovide educational prngrciiis on draft alternatives.
These may be forums where representatives of many points
of view present positions. ±Tograms could be publicly
advertised or offered for groups (school classes, clubs,
scout groups, etc.).

3. Encourage young (and old) Friends to speak out on their
concerns.

4. Contact loca]. radio and television stations about
presenting Friends point of view on public affairs
programs. iirite letters to newspaper editors. Find out
about free advertising for puklic affairs programs.

5. ovide information and draft ounseling education to
leaders of mi i.ority communiti es.

6. leaflet post offices dirin registration and other places
where young people gather (parks, movies, concerts, etc.),
Leaflets ma be ordered from AESO in Denver.

7. Encourage 13.yr olds to register to_vote and let
elected officials know wht they thinJ.

SUPPORT: For young people who choose conscientious objection or
resist an. cc

1. Collect irLiormetion on the drait arid the 0.0. process.
Get on the kPSC mailing list4 Enchange information with
other meetings.

2. Orgai:izc cirft cuurtre]..iilg. CooriLnete with other local
gr:. a, if axi e:ist

3. Orpar -‘e mipport group fo ‘ . -applioants to gather
a vi ews.

4 Reco d. C,’ statements(I is g3od practice to have these
date ann notarized. )



Minute: Ideas for the Response of Monthly Meetings to
Selective Service Registration and the Draft

5. Develop a poe1 for legal aid and a fund for financial
assistance for legal costs and fines incuired by
resisters.

6. Provide symbolic sanctuary for resisters. Organize
public demonstration in support of individual resisters.

7. Provide “big brothers” (C,O,s and resisters from past
drafts) for young people choosing these alternatives.

8. Organize letter writing and visitation to resisters
who are sent to jail or prison.

For information contact:

AFSC Draft Information Center
1428 Iafayette 607 N. Euclid
Denver, CO 80218 Tucson, AZ 85719

AFSC Draft Concerns Committee
980 N. Fair Oaks Avenue Mountain View Friends Meeting
Pasadena, CA 91105 2280 S. Columbine

Denver, CO 80210

(

(



Minute from Discussion G-roup

QUMR RESPONSE TO A TATENING WORlD

Intermountain Yearly Meeting
14 June 1930

In light of the urgent need by KSC, FOWL, and other
Quaker service projects for financial support and considering
the pressing need by many Friends to respond to the ever increasingmilitary taxation in our society, the IMTh urges all monthly
meetings and worship groups, as well as the FSO and FONI, to seek
creative ways to capture the talents and resources of our members.

Specifically, it is urged that meetings and A’SO offices
create model communities, governed by the meetings, which can
receive pension funds, deferred gifts and other assets for
financing the living costs of full—time volunteers in Quaker service.

The models o± certain AFSC offices can serve as a starting
point. In several instances, both staff and volunteers have found
a way to work at disarmament or justice, or community relations
issues, without needing to pay war taxes.

All AFSO offices are urged to develop and expand these options,
and monthly meetings arc urged to join forces where the way opens.





INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

Here are the results of the data collected during 1979 from
the meetings and worship groups in the area of Intermountain
Yearly Meeting.

There are 474 adult and 78 junior memberships held by the
12 monthly meetings. 13 of these memberships also are
held by other meetings as dual or sojournirig. 67 members
of other meetings beyond IMYM are known in our meetings.
In the area of IMYM there appear to be a total of 619
members of meetings here and abroad.

There are 246 attenders of ‘regularity” in the monthly
meetings with 92 (of whom 45 are rL’embers of monthly
meetings) in the 8 worship groups. Thus a total of 912
members and attenders are counted in our 20 meetings and
worship groups in 1979.

Since 1977, there has beer an increase of 22 members in
the monthly meetings, a decrease of 72 attenders in the
meetings, 72 members and attenders in the worship
groups, and a net decrease in total members and attenders
in the Yearly Meeting of 92.

Meetings of New Mexico Quarterly Meeting (NMQM) gained
22 members, those of Arizona Half-Yearly Meeting (Azi-IYM)
gained 12 members, while those of Colorado General Meeting
(C0GM) lost 38 members (largely due a cleanup of records
by one monthly meeting) Salt lake City Meeting added
26 members to the Yearly Meeting count as it joined its
fellowship. Cochise Meeting and Las Cruces Meeting, of
course caused changes in the membership counts in other
meetings as they also became moi-itriiy meetings. While
the new worship groups, Western Slope and Farmington,
represented increases in attenders all the older groups
suffered significant decreases in nopulation. Two of
the groups suspended meetings for worship in 1979. Two
meetings for worship that were not meeting in 1977 are
no longer listed,

One of the purposes of the census is to obtain a “pro-rata
share” for the financial responsibility of the Yearly Meeting
for each meeting and independent worship group. Since all
the worship groups have identified a monthly meeting for their
affiliation in this census the problem of counting members
of an “indenendent worshi group” is put off. IMYM minute
1979—11 prevdes tht the number of •du1t members over age
18 is the basis lThr te ‘pro—rate eLte i he Yearly Meeting’s
budget”. It is aJ.so “ucnon practice in th Society that
membershii •ae ie1d by the monii*y itiri,e.

The third pa lays the populs en in th monthly meetings
as percE.n he Yearly M;;i TDTAL. TOTAL
populatior - b cte:ory is sbv:r below th-? “100” entries
for TMYM. he r- re-nteges for Aasciated Meetings, Logan
and xic ity etings, are w-rn-. prom the TOTAL IMYM counts
that do nit include -it popuitiom iit-- for these two meetings.
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Cochise Mi’1 8 1 :3

Flagstaff MjVl 20 2 7 10

Paradise Valley MM 7 2

Phoenix MM 63 5 7 21

Pima [ViM 62 5 23 22

Tempe MM 35 7 2 5 11 a

Total - Arizona Half—yearly
Meeting 195 20 7 42 69

Boulder MM 66 15 5 10 45 h

Ft. Collins WG 6 6

Lararnie WG 2 3

Western Slope - WG 0 14 C

- untain View 81 28 40 d

Colorado Springs WG a

Pueblo WG e

Wingo Junction WG e

Total - Colorado General
Meeting 147 43 5 10 85 18 23

Albuquerque MM 75 4 3 40

Durango WG 9 3

Farrnington WG 4 2

Gallup WG 3 4

Socorro 8 12

El Paso MM 6 1 2 11

Las Cruces 5 -

3 a nt a Fe Ml 1 1 3 25 g

Los Alamos WG h

Taos WG 3 3

Total. - New 1exico -uartoriy
Meeting 117 6 1 13 80 27 24

ut Lake City MM 15 9 2 12

TOTAL - Intermou-1ntain Yearly
Meeting 1474 78 13 67 246 45 47

MM 20 2 12



Footnotes to the population tilatiori;

-.

Of the 35 adult members 8 are “non-resident”.

. “approx.” and “about” modify each of the entries. The young people

who are counted as adult members are said to he “mostly associate members”,

Some of the adult and young people who are members are from worship groups

but total from them is not accurately known.

C. Approximately 24 adults and 8 children participate. Most of the adults,

9 perhaps, are members of Boulder Meeting and one is from Cincinnati eetir,

d. Members of other Meetings in this Meeting are not known. Noted is that
60 to 70 persons attend meetings regularly. -

e. No report from these Worship Groups has been received. Colorado Springs

and Pueblo are listed in a census of l[VIYM for the first time. They are

both noted on the census form from Mountain View Mtg. Wingo Junction

has been listed in the past census but without data. No replies were

received from inquiries sent to the Group or to Mountain View Mtg.

f. In addition there are 3 children attending regularly.

g. 18 adult and junior members are either absent or inactive leaving 13

active members.

h. Not currently meeting.

i. Both Logan and Mexico City Monthly Meetings are members of Pacific

Yearly Meeting and have Associate status in Intermouritain Yearly Meeting.

Their population are not included in the totals for IMYM.

(
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Cochise MM 2 1 1 1 1

Flagstaff MM 4 3 10 5 4 5
Paradise ValleyMM 1 1 1 1

Phoenix MM 13 6 10 12 9 11

Pirna MM 13 6 34 15 9 13

Ternpe MM 7 9 8 8 4 7

Total - Arizona Half-Yearly
Meeting 41 25 63 42 28 38

Boulder IVIM 14 19 15 15 18 i6
Mountain View i1 17 36 18 i6 17

Total - Colorado General
Meeting 31 55 15 ‘32 35 33

buquerque MM 16 5 4 13 16 1L

El Paso MM 1 1 3 1 4 2

Las Cruces MM 1 7 2 2 2

Santa Fe MM 7 1 4 6 10 7

Total - New Mexico Quarterly
Meeting 25 8 19 22 25

Salt Lake City MM 3 12 3 5 4 4

TOTAL - Intermountain Yearly 100 00 100 100 100 100
Meeting 74 78 67 619 246 865

Logan MM 4 3 4 5 4
Mexico C i ty 9 26 1 10 4 8

Note Column 1, Adcilt o-.hers of Meeting (p-rsens over a 18), is the

Lisis for the “pr0--l’. Lire of the Yeirlv &tting’s budget”. (1979—il)




